
Our growing company is looking for a manager, deployment. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager, deployment

Perform Mobility Tasks – Assign personnel to positions within the appropriate
Logistics Module (LOGMOD) schedule of events
Monitor and Report on Force Readiness -- Act as primary Automated
Resource Tracking (ART) system monitor and report UTC readiness in
accordance with AFIs and local guidance
Comply with all security guidelines and required behaviors using a NIPR and
SIPR account
Tracks Field Systems deployment schedule, IT equipment shipments and set
up, application installations
Ensures the provision of the appropriate level of support and training of new
and legacy systems by managing the day to day activities
Lead and develop a team to effectively manage a design/build pipeline
consisting of capital projects totaling $50 million or more
Forecast commenced project revenue against quarterly goals, communicate
forecasts to regional sales executives, and create and execute on plans to
close any gaps to goal
Ensure team is effectively communicating project progress to internal and
external customers and managing customer expectations appropriately
Implement a risk management/change management process and effectively
communicate to senior management risks to project schedules or budgets
Support the Vice President, Network Engineering and Deployment in the
development and execution of strategies, approaches, processes and
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Qualifications for manager, deployment

Excellent communication skill, able to work with both internal and external
stakeholders
Leadership in managing complex warehouse/logistics tendering process
Strong capability on data mining/analytics
Solid skill on project management
At least 5 years’ experience in logistics/ supply chain operations and project
managementStrategic Sourcing/Logistics
Bachelor’s degree in Engineering, Computer Science or a related field is
desired


